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GERMAN SUBMARINE REACHES AN AMERICAN 
—0- —0— —0— —0— —0— —0— —0— - —0— —0— 

Under Sea Freight Service Is Soon To He Established 

MAKES TRIP III 
New Record Established by the 

"Deutschland" and Plucky 

Crew. 
• •• . S. 

BROUGHT MILLION 

DOLLAR CARGO 

Make Most of Trip to America 

From Bremen on the 

Surface. 
Baltimore, Md., July 10.—The dar

ing German seamen who brought the 
submarine merchantman, DeutsiW-
land, across the Atlantic slept quietly 
tonight aboard their vessel, which lay 
moored to a carefully screened pier, 
guarded by a strong guard of Balti
more police. Captain Paul Koenig, 
the skipper, had delivered his papers 
to the North German-Lloyd office, en
tered his vessel at the customs house 
as a common carrier, and presented 
to the German embassy a package of 
correspondence for Count von Bern-
8torff. 

Million Dollar Cargo. 
Now the submarine is ready to dis

charge her million dollar cargo of 
dyestuff and take on board the metal 
and rubber needed by the emperor's 
army and navy. The boat is lying in 
h6r dock and her departure will de
pend largely on eluding vigilant en
emy cruisers, expected to be waiting 
outside the entrance of Chesapeake 
bay for the appearance oT that ves
s e l .  • • • . - •  

Bremen Next. 
One of Captain Koenig's acts, aft£r 

he' moved his ship up the harbor from 
Quarantine tonight was, to announce 
tltft the Deutschland was one of a 
fliefet of many submersibles built or 
bWMlng' 'for a regular transatlantic 
fffcftfht'and mail service. He said the 
next to -come would be the Bremen, 
and'that she might, be looked for with-
ing eight weeks. 

It was stated on the authority of 
the captain that the only arms on 
the boat were four automatic pistols 
belonging to. the officers and a sports
man's rifle for firing rockets. 

No iFear of Enemies. 
Captain Koenig had no fears of h.'s 

ability to elude enemies that might 
be waiting for him off the Virginia 
capes when he starts his return trip. 

"I will be able to submerge within 
the three-mile limit, and they cannot 
catch me after that." 

Duripg nearly the entire trip to Am-
ferftlafsaid; Capta'fn 'Koenig, the 
I&$g6hraiij)' traveled on the surface. 

Once she'subiiaerged for ten hours, 
and lail on the bottom of the English 
Channel to1 escape' British destroyers, 
fcaptafn Koenig piloted his vessel out 
of Bremen'on June! 14. He went di
rectly to Heligoland, remaining there 
"nine days. On June 23, the subma
rine1 slipped away from the island for
tress and the trip, which ended in 
Efcltlmore today, began. After com
pleting the formalities with the au
thorities Captain, Kpenlg was invited 
to dine as the guest of honor with 
the German club, and there von 
Hailmhausen, consul of the German 
embassy, received the paskage of of
ficial correspondence destined to 
Count von Bernstorff. T*ae consul had 
Journeyed -here from New York and 
was the guest with the captain of the 
Deutschland at luncheon. 

'T have come here," said the rep
resentative of the embassy, "to pre
sent the personal. compliments of 
Count von Bernstorff to Captain Koe
nig and to congratulate him r.n his 
wonderful achievement. The ambas
sador had no official interest in the 
Deutschland. The captain declared, 
"Count von Bernstorff has turned over 
some correspondence, which I am 
taking back with me, hut I have no 
knowledge of Its contents." 

Submarine Inventor Arrives. 
Simon Lake, submarine inventor, 

came here today from Bridgeport, 
Conn., and saw Captain Koenig. He 
refused to discuss the report that he 
proposed to bring litigation against 
the Deutschland and her owners for 
alleged infringement of the inventions 
of the Lake Boat company. He de
clared that the chief purpose of his 
visit was to congratulate the Deutsch-
land's commander for his exploits. 

FRITZI SCHEFF AND 
{POP OF CORKS CAUSE 

DISCORD, SAYS SUIT 

FRITZ! SCHEFF 
Fritzi Scheff and the pop of cham

pagne corks caused discord to go 
crashing through the musical house of 
Steindel, according to Mrs. Char
lotte Steindel, seeking divorce 
from Ferdinand Bruno Steindel, the 
well known pianist. 

PEACE URGED 

Defends Democratic Party 

Friend of Prosperity and 

Business. 

as 

EULOGIZES FEDERAL 

RE8ERVE ACT 

Detroit, July 10.—President Wilson 
urged peace reached by mutual un
derstanding, rather than force, and 
defended the democratic party as a 
friend of business, in speeches today 
to enthusiastic Michigan audiences. 
Detroit's streets were lined with 
thousands of persons, who shouted 
shouted greetings and waved Ameri-

IS KILLED BY 
THE 

John Loth Struck While Cele

brating at Farm Home Near 

Glen Ullin, Morton Co. 

BOLTS DID MUCH 

DAMAGE IN BI8MARCK 

Depot Hit With Crowd in Wait

ing Room; Telephone Ser

vice Demoralized. 
John Loth, 18 years old, was in

stantly killed Sunday night, when 
lightning struck the Chris Diede 
home, four miles west of Glen Ullin, 
where a dance was being given in 
honor of Chris M. Diede and Anna 
Ulmer, married Sunday morning. 

More damage was done by lightrflng 
in Bismarck than by any storm in 
many years. The telephone service 
was demoralized. The lightning 
struck three cables and put out 6f 
commission 150 telephones. Wu E. 
Reeves, manager of the Independent 
Telephone company, said last niglit 
that a storm in this city had never 
damaged the telephone service as did 
Sunday's.1 

11 dolt Hits Depot. 
Lightning si ruck the Northern Pa

cific depot while the waiting room 
was packed with passengers for No. 1. 
No one was hurt and the only damage 
it 4id was to knock off one corner of 
th^ cupola. / r 

Large tre«nwereblown ilo\y.n 
cttyr'doiiik ifoTtmiTeriibie d"am: 

to the telephone sewice. 
'Farm Buildings Destroyed. 

A barn belonging to Fritz Frederick 
of Morton county was blown down 
and the farm buildings of John Kei-
del and Frank Suchy were also caught 
in the path of the storm and destroy
ed. 

Mandan itself was not touched, but 
six miles sOUtb the gale struck with 
tremendous" fury. The . extent of the 
damage is not yet known. The wires 
are all down and the roads are im
passable. 

Crop Damage Light. 
The crop damage will be light. The 

wind did little damage as the grain 
was not far enough advanced and the 
water that fell helped considerably. 

The heavy black clouds, revealed 
by the vivid flashes of lightning, steal
ing upon the city just after most of 

Military Governor of Sonora 

Thinks Olish Will Be 

Averted. 

DE-MOBILIZATION OF THE 
! MEXICAN TROOPS STARTED 

Volunteers Are'Ordered to Their 

Homes and Normal Conditions 

' Looked For. 
Douglas, July 10—Jn a statement 

issued to the Associated Press to
night General Eliks Calles, military 
governor of Sonora, said: 

"Advices I received today fri >m 
Mexico City wereso satisfactory amd 
made me feel so sure tliat there can 
be no break between Mexico and t he 
United States, that I lirye ordered 
the demobilizatioji of v my tioo % noW in the bordpf; a^irkf. and 
discharge from ffife national service, 
and ordered reoBtminsv of .ill public 
offices along th^ifljon!i*!\ ' 

"I havi?aj/5o ektonucl an,invitation 
to all f^ifnersLw lemrn '.7 SonorH 

i'ookts 

tluflr 

i heir and I will WoteW." th<in 
property. \ 

"All of the volii|ttf"( iv? • who took up 
arms for their coiW'il' have been or
dered to their horaV h to plant their 

The Man at Verdun! 

SEN.PETAItt 

and aid fth>t 

condition 
he railroads of 'Sotiora Viii re

open for public traffic immediately. 1 
have ordered the bulk of my trtops to 
proceed to the Yaqui river valley to 
take up the Indian campaign once 
more, in order that lives and proper 
tjr of Mexicans and foreigivpfs luighV 
be saved. t 

"Each of my subordinate/ conur/an-
ders have ibeen instructed'to pilnain'j 
anyone, soldier 
not extend ever <.umcoj w 
ers." / 

or civilian, "who ^07? 
r' couresy to f,uv ai* a* 

WAR HEADS CONFER 
ON VITAL SITUATION 

Washington, July 10,r-Acting Sec
retary Polk of Uic st)4te department 
and Gtisio Arro;';W»hdo cont\ Irpu 
briefly today, but - m the absence of 
formial instruction to the ambassa-

EXPECT INTERNATIONAL 
SUBMARINE QUESTIONS 

WILL BE DISPOSED OP 
Washington, July 10.—Officials be

lieved today the International ques
tions arising out of the arrival of the 
submarine, Deutschland, will be dis
posed of promptly. 

The navy department detailed Cap
ita c. E. Hughes to_aid the Haiti-

(Continued~otTPigs Two) 

World's Salesmanship congress was 
jammed. A large audience greeted 
him at , the Kord. motor plant, and to
night in Toledo another throng listen
ed to his brief rear platform address, 

Peace Is Shouted-
"Peace," was the shouted response 

of the salesmanship audience, when 
the president asked them what they 
desired when the present world's 
struggles are at an end. And he add
ed "permanent peace" was his desire. 

A prominent republican had told 
him during the day that he had been 
deriving pleasure from associations 
with democrats and the executive re-, 
cited the incident and declared he 
long had enjoyed the friendship and 
companionship of republicans, be
cause, being a teacher, he "would like 
to teach them something." 

All in Same Boat. 
"We have been trying, some of us, 

for a good many years to teach in 
politics, as well as elsewhere, this 
lesson that we are all in the same 
boat," he said. "We have common in
terest's and it is our business to un
derstand and serve those interests. 

"The great difficulty that has con
fronted us, gentlemen, has often been 
that we have deliberately looked at 

(Continued on Pa&e Two> 

was 1 or 2 o'clock in the morning be 
fore they went to sleep. 

Sunday's Heat Oppressive. 
Sunday's heat was exceedingly; op

pressive and led many to believe that 
a new record had been set for 
year. E'ut Wednesday'^, mark oft last 
week, 93.2, still stands^ alftjMfgh Sun
day came within degree of 
equaling Yesterjflay the raertury 
dropped to 88, 'ui.ts'sbirt sleeves were 
stiV. in order and the fan sale con-
t^nued unabated. 

C. W. Nichols of Bismarck reported 
last night that1 160 acres of corn and 
wheat on his farm southeast of the 
city was practically a total loss due 
to hail and wind damage. 

J. Spitzler, north of Baldwin, was 
another loser by the storm. His barn 
'was struck by lightning and burned 
to the ground. Several head of cattle 
were lost. 

can flags at him wherever he appear-1 the residents had gone to bed, fright- from Genera Carranza, no defin
ed. The hall in which he spoke to the ened many out of their beds and it g^ps were' tufcen toward begin

ning negotiation' ;or settlement of 
the differences b«M iveen the two gov
ernments- It wa an informal talk 
iuirif followed the ambassador's visit 
to the department with further ad
vices from his government regarding 
operations of Villa bands near Cor-
railtos, Mexico. The de facto author
ities, Mr. Arrendondo said, had se
cured more definite information that 
the bandits were headed toward Bo-
quilles, or some point near there on 
the Texas border. The ambassador 
renewed the warning to the military 
authorities and gave assurances Car
ranza troops would make every at
tempt to check the raids. 

TRACK TROUBLED 
FOR RAILROADS 

The past week has seen troubles 
galore for the Northern Pacific and 
other western lines, as washouts have 
been very frequent. Sunday Train 
Nto. 2 was Relayed just east of Deer 
Lodger Mont., by a cloud burst. The 
Milwaukee track which might have 

(Continued on Paee Two» 

Administration Omnibus 
Bill Passes the House 1 

By Hundred Majority 
Washington, July 10.—The admin

istration's omnibus bill, (treating a 
tariff commission, imposing a protect
ive tariff on dyestuffs, repealing pres
ent stamp taxes and providing for new 
taxes on incomes, inheritances and 
war munitions property, passed the 
house late today by a vote of 240 to 
140. 

The bill, which now goes to the 
senate, increases the snr-tax on in
comes ranging from an additional 1 
per cent on incomes between $20,000 
and $40,000, to 10 per cent additional 

on those above $500,000, and taxes 
transfers of estates valued at $50,000 
or more, and net profits of war muni
tions manufacturers with an excep
tion of those having less than 10 per 
cent profit. The new taxes are ex
pected1 to yied $197,000,000 annually. 
The tariff commission would be com
posed of five members, no more than 
three to lie of the same political par
ty and would have broad powers of in
vestigation The bill also carries (ta 
anti-dumpihg provision to protect Am
erican producers from unfair foreign 
trad* practices. 

Wihen the history of the, weld's 
Igreatest war is written it will con-
ffetantly refer to the superman.who 
Slaved the face of the Allies—Gen. 
Irhilippe Petaiu! 

I fcjvery great war has produced one 
. strateg^t, fighter. 

.WrtujPyMin -H ^ 0lf' .Zi*'- • 
(though h«j is hailed throughout 

Mfae world as "The Man of Verdun," 
little is known of the commander-in-
chief at the scene of the longest bat
tle in the history of the world. 

There is a strange absence of de
tails concerning him. This is account

ed for by the fact, that Petain has a 
deep-rooted horror of advertising. 
When the war started he was only a 
colonel of infantry. 

He probably would have been high
er in the service had he kowtowed to 
th« politicLwis, compromised his opin-

at! anied the military balls and 
co&rted publicity, but he didn't. 

.Here arp a few facts about Petain. 
He is 60 years of age. .He appears 

younger because of mental and physi
cal vigor. He is tall, broad-shoulder
ed and has clear blue eyes which look 

(Continued from Page Two.) 

North Dakota Regiment 
Remains at Fort Lincoln 
And Awaits Orders to Move 

U. S. AND MEXICAN 
COMMANDERS CONFER 

PreBidio, Texas, July 10.—A confer
ence was held here last evening be
tween Captain Anderson, command
ing the United States troops here, 
and Col. Joseph Rojas, Who Is in 
charge of the de facto troops across 
the border, it was learned today. 
'Nothing was disclosed as to the meet
ing, except that it was entirely har
monious. The meeting wap held in a 
lent, pitched on this side of the 
river. The members of the staff of 
General Rojas and two American offi
cer were present, besides the princi-
pals. 1 

PROGRAMS OITSPORTS ^OR 
TROOPS ARE OUTLINED 

Brownsville, July 10.—{Relaxation 
from the tension that has prevailed 
among officers and men in General 
Parker's district at Brownsville was 
noticed today when permission was 
granted to arrange a prograb of sport 
and recreation for the troops station
ed here. The program Is being ar
ranged by a member of the staff, and 
includes baseball, tennisj concerts 
and dances for several motfhs in ad
vance. The baseball is ti_ include 
teams from the state troops! at Harri
son and vicinity. First shipments of 
horses, vith which to equjj the re
cently arrived Illinois cavaty, many 
of which have been fonnd to be un
broken to the saddle, has ireated a 
demand for professional hoi ie break
ers. 

"I have absolutely 110 idea as to 
when we will leave," said Col. John 
H. Fraine when interviewed by a re
presentative of The Tribune last eve
ning. "We are ready to go at a mo
ment's notice and are now awaiting 
direct, ordeis. Our equipment is tip 
to standard, every officer and man in 
the caulp 1s in the best physical con
dition and the only thing that is hold-
ing us here is a wire from headquar
ters to leave at once." 

"Have you any reason to think the 
troops will be called out tomorrow," 
was asked the colonel by the inquisi
tive correspondent. 

"It is impossible for me to answer 
that question," replied the command
er of the North Dakota regiment. 
"Orders cannot be hurried in this 
case, and although I had expected 
that we would be well on our journey 
by this time my hands are tied and 
I can do nothing but await develop
ments." 

"Will the troops move in one body 
or be entrained and taken in three 
separate groups," was the next ques
tion forthcoming. 

"I am of the opinion that three spe
cial trains will take the North Dako
ta regiment to the border," answered 
the commander. "I expect that the 
three battalions will leave separately, 
however they will follow one another 
closely." 

"Will the orders to entrain come 
directly from the war department or 
from some other source?" 

"That is hard to say," said the col
onel hesitatingly. "Orders may come 
directly from Secretary Baker or pos
sibly from some sub-bordinate branch 
of the department." 

All of the officers and men are in 
the best of health but many are be
coming impatient over the delay. 
There is not a man in the regiment 
but what is ready and anxious to get 
to Mexico and all are heart and soul 
in the interest of their country. 

Major Peterson of the hospital 
co^ps stated last evening that not a 
man has reported to the sick ward 
with any ailment with the exception 
of effects from the injection of the 
anti-toxin. Members of the hospital 
corps have had an easy time of it 
since reporting for duty but are be
ginning to find the task of "watchful 
waiting" an irksome one. They are 
not anxious that anyone be taken ill 
but would like a change of atmos
phere and believe the Mexican cli
mate is just what they are in need of. 

Men from the various companis are 
praising their cooks highly and state 
that they are getting grub that is of 
high class variety. Pork chops, 
bread and butter, spuds, cookies, cof
fee, and prunes for desert was a re
cent menu at one of the company 
camps and to say the least it sounds 
very apetizing. A small ice cream 
freezer was produced from some un
known source last evening and sev
eral of the officers and men took 
turns turning the handle and prepar
ed a relishable article for the hot 
weather experienced of late. 

No Damage From Storm. 
The wind and rain storm experienc

ed in this vicinity Sunday evening did 
little or no damage at Fort Lincoln. 
Tents were fastened down securely 
before the storm broke and none of 
the tents were blown down. The 
ponchos, or rubber blankets, protect
ed the ^ys from the rain and every
thing passed off nicely. 
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Occupy Hill 07, Which OoB* 

muds Bomme, Nean 

Bisches • 

GERMANS AND ENGLISH 

HAVE DESFEBfff 

British Register Gabl'in VTtfift* 

borhood of 

m«HME 

Chicago, July 10.—IFour cases of 
suspected infantile paralysis were re
ported to the city health authorities 
today. Saturday nine cases were re
ported, only one of which later show
ed symptoms of the disease. 

First Indianapolis Case. 
Indianapolis, Ind., July 10.—The 

first case of Infantile paralysis here 

was reported today. The first case 
occurred at Lebanon, Ind. 

Second Caae in Pittsburg. 
Pittsburg, July 10.—Another case of 

infantile paralysis was reported to 
the health authorities today, the sec
ond within a week. It is in the dis
trict from which the first case was 
reported. The child, according to the 
attending physician, had been ill two 
weeks before he was called. 

ACCEPTS POSITION HERE. 
Otto Koberg of Fargo has accepted 

a position at the Finney Drag com
pany. Mr. Koberg is an expert soda 
dispenser. 

London, July 10.—The French, i| 
their operations south of th» 8oa»iM« 
have advanced to within a mil* of 
Peronne, at present held strongly bjr 
the Germans. They have occupied th*' 
summit known as Hill 97, which com-
mands the Somme to the southeast of 
Bische9, and have strengthened posi
tions between Bisches and Barleaux. 

Desperate fighting has occurred 
tween the British and Germans at 
Teronas wood, against which thenar* 
mans launched six desperatey»ttackji« 
Five of these were repulse  ̂ accords 
ing to the British war olDce, but :«*• 
sixth was successful in that it, 
mitted the Germans to penetrate*-tlfa 
woods, where fighting continues. • •} 

British Register Qalns. 
The British troop, however, ̂ awd# 

some gains in the neighborhood of 
Voilles and La Boiaselle, and in * 
particularly powerful attack «jn\tk+' 
German . positions ln,-tjbp,jjsapi, 
woods, succeeded in wlffl)lp|:. 
ground, where previously; tiie,,.rM|it-
ance had been too strong to "hrfik.V 

The forces of the German. crpWfL 
prince are still ponding 
French positions at Terre, Fleury "4 
the iFumln woods, in the Verdun sec? 
tor, but so far as the official state
ments show, the actions have beeik 
confined to bombardment. There has 
apparently, been no halt of tho'IltMh 
sian advance toward Kovel, in olhyw 
nia. The Germans' defensives' alocig 
the Sookhod river have ibeen unabl*' 
to stay the progress of the Russians, 
who, though strongly opposed, hav»< 
crossed the river at various pointf.' 
The latest communication from head
quarters show that the two opposing 
armies are in the midst* of a fearful 
struggle, and that the enemy rallied 
and made desperate endeavors to 
maintain the positions on the west 
side of the river. 

Furious Fighting Continues. 
The fighting between the Italians 

and Austrians continues with uaab'it-
ed fury, the Austrian official state
ment describing the result of Alpin* 
forces, between Brenta and the Stack 
rivers, more than 800 Italians dead 
being left before the Austrian trench
es. 

British forces under General Smuts 
have occupied Tanga, the second im
portant point in German East Africa 
and terminus of a German railroad. • 

TO LAST 
n in 

Mr. Arnold of Waaington, D. O. 

in Bismarck Talks of En* 
ropeaa Trip.. 

"The war should end with a 
year," said W. J. Arnold of Washing-
ton, D. C., who is in Bismarck on 
business. He spent six months In the 
war zone, following chiefly the moto' 
ments of the Allies. .. 1., 

Mr. Arnold is a globe trotter. He 
has been around the world and 
made frequent trips to Europe. 

Two of the six months, Mr. AraOld 
spent in Cairo. He witnessed'n bat
tle between the Turks* and British' 
along the Suez canal. Being a train-, 
ed aviator, he took a flight'in a Ml* 
ish aircraft at Port Said. . . v -

While in London he interviewed ft*-
late Lord Kitchener. . 

"Since the big 'British drive da tto-
west front started," .said Mr. Arnold, 
"I cannot see how the war caa ia 
longer than a year more. .The UHle 
have learned a lot frpm tfce 
in two years and ara using it. 
with telling effect.". . 

If trouble gets aartdaa. beiwatin: 

United States and Master Mr. Jut 
plans on Joining the aviator 
Ultra.. •• -• 

n 
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